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Quay will soon meet in Harrisburg 
and nominate his state ticket. 

It seems the anti-Quays carried the 
Mifllin county primaries last Saturday. 

——— 

There is to be another call for volun. | 

teers, to reinforce the’army of General 
Otis. : 

re fo ——— A ——— — 

In Clinton county the Republican 
primaries went about half-and-half, 
Quay and anti-Quay. 
ets lf sass is 

The last ten days were prolific of 
horrible murders and suicides through- 
out the country. 

Bellefonte is talking of havisg a 
match trust. Perhaps it 

matches it can’t trust, 
| 

The Cambria Iron Comp., at Johns- 
town, has made a large cut in the wa- | 
ges of some of its employes. 

rri——————— A rnc 

At Cramp’s shipyards near Philadel- 
phia, prosperity has ended and about 
1500 men with families, will be thrown 
out of employment. 
tte —— A 

Wheat, by will of the speculators, is | 
stubbornly held down to the 60s, until | 
all bought up, then up will shoot the! 
price, 

The Iowa Democrats are for Bryan. | 

the | His unanimous nomination by 
next national convention is a certain- 

ty-—all signs tend that way. 
elon - 

The popularity, affability and fitness 
of Cyrus Brungart, our nominee for 

sheriff, make him sure of an over 

whelming vote on this side, He adds 

strength to the ticket. 

df oy 

The sensitiveness shown by Mr. 

Quay to the criticismu of the Sunday ! 

slatemaking conference induced him 

this year to make his slate on week. 

days and go fishing on Sunday. 
——————— 

The Republican state 
meets at Harrisburg next week, 

has bother with his slate ; some of his 

lieutenants do not endorse all his slat- 

ed ones for the state ticket. 
—————" Apo 

Senator Burrows, Republican, of 
Michigan, does not endorse the Presi- 

dent's Philippine policy. 

Chandler, all Republicans, oppose the 
same policy. 

atm —— 

Richard Croker, the New York Dem- 
ocratic leader and Tammany chief, 

considers Bryan one of America's 
greatest sons. Croker also declares the 
war will defeat McKinley, and that 
the people will turn to the Democrats 
to save them from Trusts and Imperi- 
alism, 

Ex-speaker Tom Reed has returned 
from Europe. It is said he will run 
for congress again, but will not accept 
the Speakership, and that he desires to 
occupy a seat upon the floor of the 
House where he will be free to oppose 
the Philippine war policy of McKin- 
ley, and oppose expansion. 
The administration is troubled —it 

will be shaken by a Feed. 
bf Mf Sass 

The pension roll is decreasing. The 
total number of pensioners on the roll 
June 30 was 991,519, a decrease of 2105, 
There were 40,991 names added to the 
roll and 43,188 dropped. 

Of those dropped 34,345 were because 
of death and 8841 because of remar- 
riage, minors attaining their majority, 
failure to claim pension and other 
causes, 
The war with Spain brought a total 

of 16,806 claims, of which number but 
205 have been allowed, 

It took several years, says the Phil. 
adelphia Ledger, to procure from Con- 
gress authority to purchase a strip of 
ground adjacent to the postoffice, need- 

ed for the handling of the mails. Af 
ter that was accomplished it took a 
gouple of years to procure the money 
with which to make the purchase. 

Now, it bids fair to take a few years 

Benner Twp } 

wo. Haris Twp 

ons Walker Twp | 
College Twp | 

has some | 

convention | 
Quay | 

Ex-speaker | 
Tom Reed, and senators Hoar and | 

| only be a passageway for the mails, a | 
matter which should-have been begun 

  

Creasy on the State Issges, 

Hon, Wm. T. Creasey, Democratic 
and concluded in a month, at the | candidate for State Treasurer, in his | 

| red tape ! 
srl a ian 

Laden with relics of the CLIY Dwel- 
| lers, Rev. Dr. Cole has returned from a 
| journey to the ruined cities of southern 
| Colorado and New Mexico. 

| an ancient communal dwelling, as yet 
- | unnamed, which stands on clifts of the 

i longest. Great is the obstruction of | address at Willlamsport, last week, 
| said 

{ 

| 

i 

| 
| Sante Fe river, 14 miles from Espano- | 

la, N. M. There were not less than | 
1600 rooms in the larger building in | 
its prime. It was 240 by 300 feet. Dr. 
Cole estimates that from 4800 to 6000 

| people lived in the pueblo, 

| cenaries and his tools, They have been 
| handed 

| stock gambling to corrupt politicians, Among the bones taken from the | | : ‘eo { Their use has been sold by the same | burial mound were 8a woman's femur | 
{ 19 inches long, showing a giantess 74 | 
| feet tall 

| stands rises a thousand feet above the 
| surrounding country, 
! mesm———— — 

CANDIDATE CREASY'S PLATFORM. 

(From his Speech of Acceptance.) 

“In accepting the nomination for 

The cliff on which the ruin | 

conspicuous managers of the machine, 

| al tribute regularly to furnish the ma- 

| chine itself with funds to debauch the 

| State Treasurer I pledge myself to un- | 

| compromising hostility to all corrupt 

| practices and illegal methods that have 

| been the rule of the machine treasur- 

{ers in the past, If elected I will re- | 

gard myself as holding a commission | 

and I will keep my trust, 
guard the public money faithfully. 

“No private or political end shall be | 

servad by the deposit or disbursement | 
of a single dollar, 

“All interest shall go to the State. 

receive no favors at my hands with 

the people's treasure. 
f“ 4 ’ i » “1 i 2 [ will regularly publish the places | boundless stores of energy which real- 

| of deposit of every dollar, both of the 
general and sinking fund moneys, with 

not 

| new thiog is any more unlikely than | 
1 will Keep open books and Sout the telegraph or the telephone or the 

the amounts of deposit in each place. 

inquiry from the people as to my stew- 
| ardship. 

| serutinize every draft upon the treasu- 

{ Ty, and will refuse to pay when the | 
Justice and legality of the claim are 

not manifestly established, 

= the 

spects, 

“I will keep my oath.” 

will observe law in 

an 

A Policy of Push, 

| States Government in 

| reference to the Philippine 
| and islanders, there is but one thing to 

do until the rebellion in those islands 
shall have been suppressed, and that is 
to push the task of suppression with 
unsparing and unrelenting vigor. Af- 
ter peace shall have been established 
there will be time for debate, 

push is deemed advisable even by that 
portion of the American people who 
do not think that the Philippine arch» | 

| ipelago should become 

possession of this nation 

a permanent 

The 

and apparently approved by the Presi 

satisfaction, 
| ater, 

Record. 

Delay would mean dis- 
The people are tired of. jt.— 

a 

To Look Into the Trusts, 

A conference on combinations and 
trusts is to be held in Chicago in Sep- 
tember. The Civie Federation has had 
the matter in hand for a long while. 
It has employed agents to gather and 
compile information with a view to 
guiding the conference in making any 
suggestions as to legislation which 
may be deemed advisable. The move- 
ment has made such head way as to at- 
tract general attention, 

Thirty-five governors of states have 
signified a willingness to appoint sev- 
en delegates each, and 20 states will be 
represented by their governors, attor- 
neys-general and labor commissioners, 
Members of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission and of the United States 
Industrial Commission have reported 
in favor of accepting invitations to be 
present at the conference, and all the 
prominent tarift and free trade organi. 
zations will probably be represented. 
In addition to this the presidents of 87 
national and state commercial, agri 
cultural and labor associations have 
sent acceptances, 

i A A AA 

Reduced Rates to Williams’ Grove, 

For the Twentysixth Annual Inter 
State Grange Picnic Exhibition, to be 
held at Williams’ Grove, Pa., August 
28 to September 2, the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company will sell excursion 
tickets from August 26 to September 
2, inclusive, good to return until Sep 
tember 4, inclusive, at rate of one fare 
for the round trip, from principal sta- 
tions between East Liberty and Bryn 
Mawr; on the Northern Central Rail 
way north of and including Luthesr- 
ville, and on the Philadelphia and 
Erie Railroad Division east of and in- 
cluding Waterford, 

For information in regard to teain 

should be to ticket a   nd in shape for 

fice for their special use and benefit, 

I will safe- 

i “The millions of the people’s money | 

have been held as the estate of the par- | 
ty machine and administered at the | 

and political bankers for private gain, 

They have been loaned out to the po- | 

litical boss, to the members of his fam- 

ily, to his licutenants and to his mer- 

for over stock jobbing and 

agencies for interest paid to the treas- 
s i urers, to other public officials, and to | 

“They have been made to pay annu-   
elections and elect machine candidates. 

They have been in steady and system- | 

atic corrupt manipulation by political | 

state treasurers during the decades of | 

machine rule, 

“This 

treasurership in Pennsylvania, 

is the history of the state 

In no 

i Ind | respect is it overrated or exaggerated.’ | from the people to administer the of- | F*P* i 
A ff cso 

What Liquid Alr Cannot Do 

When a man of ordinary business 

experience is met by the statement 

that liquid air ean be used to drive an 

engine, and that three gallons of lig- 

uid air so used will produce ten gallons 

{ of liquid air, he is incredulous and says, | 

| “That 
“Political banks and bankers shall | 

perpetual motion.” Bat 

when he is told, and truthfully told, 

1H 

{ that the new proposition is not to ere- 

| ate something of 

small 

but | 

the 

nothing, 

of 

out 

merely to use a part 

| ly exist in the air and earth and water 

about us, he is likely to be puzzled, if | 

convinced, He may ask if this! 

{| Roentgen rays seemed at first. To this 

| question there is a plain answer: The | } 
“I will deem it my duty to carefully | various wonders just named were not, 

even at first, in opposition to any ac 

cepted scientific principle. They add- 

{ ed a few pages to the books of science ; 

| but they did not require the erasure of | ,, 

| a page already included therein, 
all re-| 

The | 

example, | marvel of the telephone, for 

{ lay not in the revolution of our ideas | { 1a) 
| as to electricity and magnetism, ia 

| rather in the revelation of unsuspected | 

No matter what policy the United | 

its wisdom or 
unwisdom may hereafter adopt with | 

Islands | 

bast 

impressions, 

That many interesting facts 

air is obvious ; that important uses will | 9% 

be found for this article is probable ; | « 

| but that liquid air, taking energy from ] 

objects at the ordinary temperature | 

{ about us, can permanently replace the | 

There is no doubt that a policy of | 

prom- | 
ise given by the new Secretary of War, | 

dent, of making vigorous war while i 
the conflict shall last has given great | 

  

usual agencies for the performance of | 

work, is a proposition against 

f the most firmly es | can be set one of 

tablished principles of physical science | 

-a principle upon which is based a Bd 

large part of all that has been written | 
. { niin during the last fifty years concerning | i 

! the relation of heat to other forms of | 

: #0 writes Ed. H, Hall. 

lima 
Riblieal Advice 

If your faith is below par, read Paul. 
If you are getting lazy, watch James, 

If there is no song in your heart, list 

en to David. 

If you are getting weak-kneed, take 

a look at Elijah. 4 
If you are just a little strong-headed, 

20 and see Moses, 

If you are getting sordid, spend a 

while with Isaiah. 

If you are impatient, sit down quiet- 

ly and have a talk with Job. 

If you feel chilly, get the beloved 
disciple to put his arms around you, 

If you are losing sight of the future, 

climb up to Revelations and get a 
glimpse of the Promised Land, 
i 

energy 

The Best Remedy for Flux 

Mr. John Mathias, a well koown 
stock dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says: 
“After suflering for over a week with 

flux, and my physician haviog failed 
to relieve me, I was advised to try 

Chamberlain's Colie, Cholera and Di- 
arrhoea Remedy, and bave the pleas. 
ure of stating that the half of one bot- 
tle cured me.” For saleby J. H. Ross, 
Linden Hall; 8. M. Swartz, Tussey- 
ville; KE, A, Carson. Potters Mills; H. 
F. Rossman, Spring Mills, 
  

What is Celery King ? 
It is an herb drink, and is a positive cure 

for constipation, headache, nervous disor. 

stomach and torpid fiver. It is a moet 
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XECUTORS NOTICE LETTERS TESTA. 
mentary an the estate of Daniel Fielsher, 

Inte of Centre Hall Borough, deo nsed, having 
been lawfully granted to the undersigned, they would respectinily request all persons knowing 
themselves indebted to the estate to make me 

payment, and those having claims 
against the same to present them duly anthenti- 
cated for settlement. The notes held by the os 
tate of the deceased, will be left in the Penns 
Valley Bunk for collection 

J.B FLEIRHER, 
WM A KERR, 

Exceuntorn 

SA 

augly iL 

Valuable | behest of the party boss, They have | - 
STRAY. ~CAMETO THE PREMISES OF 

the undersigned, ie mile west of Contre et 
Hall, about August Ist a stray hog, white in cols | 

| or, Owner shall prove propersy, pay all costs 
and remove same, otherwise it will be Alaposed 
of se ording w law, GEO. A. MICHAYL 
suglo-st Centre Hall, 

EGISTER'S NOTICE. THE FOLLOWING 
secounts have been examioed, passed 

and filed of record inthe Registers Office i the 
Laspection of heirs und legates, creditors and 
all others In any wise interested and will be pres 
sented to the Orphan's Court of Centre County 
for confirmation, ou Weduesday, the 30th day of 
August. A D 1809 

I The fist and (inal account of Alfred P. Hos 
tarman, Executor of ele. of sophia 

dec’d 
2 The first and partial scrount of J. M Heck: 

man, and William B. Heckman, administrators 
of ete, of Johu B, Heckman, late of CHORE twp, 
deo'd. 

The secount of Adam H. Krumrine sdmin- 
istrator of ele. of Christina Krumrine, late of 
College twp |, dec'd. 

4 The final accoant of Jeremiah Snave y. ex- 
ecutor of cle , of Polly Royer, late of Gregg tw Pp. 
dec'd, 

6 Thescoouut of A. F 

of George Bower, 
decd, 
The fiest and final account of H. A. Wither 

ite, administrator of *s Of Adsin Witherlte, 
late of Bogg« twp. , dee'd 

7 The sceonut of Lia M 
M. Weaver, ad 

Bower 
inte Of Haines town 

ship 
O 

Weaver and ( 
misistrators of ete, of 

of Miles twp deed 
t and partial scconut of Ra 

1 5 . 
of Jobin G. Rider. 

ayiom 

Edwin 7 

5 The uel Ral. 
Late 

grgnason twp , dee'd 

# Toe seoond woount of Louisa D. Valenti 
guardian of Ellen I. Vale tiue 
Jacoh DY late of Be 
dec’d 

minor 
wietitinm 

Hosterman, | 

administrator | 

A A 

{ 
ALUABLE FARMS AT PRIVATE SALE. — i 
The belrsof Mrs Mary PP Wilson, de | 

ceased, offer the Dillowing farms at private sale: | 
Ist. The 1 ro situated in Potter township, on 

the Lowishire and Old Fort Turnpike, about 8s 
mile ost of Old Port snd one mile from Centre 
Hall station, containing 280 acres more or jess, | 
The soll ts princioally Hm stone and under good i 
cultivation: urge Bank Barn, Dwelling House, 
and ail the necessary ontbulidings: a never fail. 
tng spring of water piped w the buildings 

Also, The farm known as the Station farm 
contin ining 200 acres of good Him sone land, sit 
vated at the Centre Halt B. RB. Satish: thereon 
erected & new two story Dwelling House, large 
Bank Barn and all the necessary oulbulldings: 
Water from Contre Hall reservoir piped to the 

i bulldings; two good orchards. Both of the above 
| farms are located so a8 0 convenleotly divide 
1010 two farms. They will be sold as a whole, or 
in part, to sult the purchaser, Title perfect and 
terms easy. For further particulars write ur call 
on Mrs, Laura Elliots, Bellefonte, or Geo M. 

| Boal, Centre Hall, Aug 10461 

PENNSYI NIA 

Philadelphia & Erie R. R. Divisio 
and Northern Central Railway, 

Time Table, in effect May 21 1899 

TRAINS LEAVE MOKTAXDON, EASTWARD 
78a m.~Train 2. We k da 

Harrmburg, srriving st Ph' led | 
New fork 208 p.m. 
ingilon 100 p. m. 
w Phiisdeiphia, 

21 a. mm ~Trelr 5 Dally for 
Willkerbarre, Bcronton, Her a. 
medinte stations, Week days for Fe 
zieton, sudPous sili. Philsdeip? | 
Baltimore Washington, Thrcrs 
vonches Ww Philedelphits, 

146 p m~Tra: 

we gp 

V5 R a, ds 

y& for Bunbury, 
phis, 11480. m., 

Belts ore 1366 p. m., Wash- 
Parlor car and PRs uger conch 

Bunbury 
snd inter 
ton, Ha 

sew York, 
| whetger 

Vieekdays for Bunbury Wilkesbarre, Serspton, Hazleton, Porteville, Har- 
risburg and ister odiate stations arriving st Fhiladelvhis at 6.28 p 10. New York 9.50 p.m, { Baltimore, 600 p. in, Wesb ington at 7.15 p.m, 
Putlor car throregh to Pl linde phi and pas reuRer coaches lu Philsdeliphin, » more apd 
Wash ingion, 

bul p, B..~ Tain   HAND LAUNDRY 
Centre Hall, Pa. 

Jacob H, Zong, 

| We use the soap that tackies 

the dirt aud not the shirt 

Linen sent to this laundry fs 

washed while, not whitewashed, 

Collars and Cuffs 

Laundered with.. 

SMOOTH IVORY- i: 
LIKE EDGES. 

“Union Finish.” 

« The Top Notch in Laundry Art 
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"SNOURT PROCLAMATION « Whereas 
Hom, Johy 6, Love, President 

Conrt of Common Pleas of theiith 
UL, oousisting of Lhe oounty 
ing  ieoed bibs prove bearing date 
the 26th day of July, 189 to me dire ted fw 
holding a Court of Comaem Pleas and Orpbiag's 
Court, Court of Oger and Terminer aod get 
eral Jail Delivery aud Quarter Sessions of the 
Ponce in Bellefonte, for the connty of fil re, 
and commence oni We (th Monday of August the 
2 Bday fF Augnst, 1899. and to ow tinue | week 
Nedioe x heroby given to the O water, Justices of 
the Peace Alderman and Constables of said conn. 
iy of Centre that they be thes and there in the 
proper persons, at 10 o'clock In the faenomn of 
said day. with their records inguisitions exami 
sation, aid their own rememboac cos, do 
those talngd which to thelr offire aprerisine in 
be d-wve, mid those who are bouod in regi 
Zanes 10 prosecute against the prisoners that are 

ff aball be in the Jat) of Centre ooiuly, bw the tf 
and there to prosecute against them ss shall be 
Just, 
Given under my band, si Bellefonte, the 26th day of July. in the year of oar Lord, 1899, and 

the one hundred and twenty~third year of thelu- 
dependence of the United States. 

W.M. CRONISTER, 
Sheriff 

the 
fautge of the 

Jadwial iis 
of entre, hav. 

LI 

EGAL NOTICE. «NOTICE 18 HEREBY 
Riven that the lollow ing sorounis will be 

presented 10 the Dont, for confiraation, on Wed 
nestay. August 30, 18%, and unless exceptions be 
filed thereto on or before the sooond day of the 
term, the seine will be confirmed to wit 

The first and floal socount of W. Galer Morel 
son, assignee of Join A Rupp 
The first and final account of W. J. Catlin as 

signee of C © Loose 
be Gr and final account of Joho Kline Com. 

mittee of Hanu«h MeKinley, s lunatic, ss flied 
hy John I. Olewine Administrator of the said 
Joha Kine, now deceased. 

M. L GARDNER, Prothonotary. 
july Tn 

ALUABLE REAL BENTATE AT PUBLIC 
SALE. « The undersigned will offer at 

pulie sale on the premises, about 
mile from Pena Cave 

and Tyrone 
Cortre County, on 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 19TH, 1800, 

t L o'clock p.m. the valuable farm now oon. 
by M. B. Duck aid belonging $9 the estate 

BF the late Jonathan Tressler, ontaining 
179 ACRES AND 102 PERCH ES, 

in condition, 
the door : Aud Sinking Creek, a 

He farm about ten south of the billings, 
> large of bear trees on 
Ea of nner frais, 

farm in reach of 
POROMce, SOROOIS ABG ohureh, 

of sale will be n 

hy 

inde of | 

in Pt Sh 

High Gloss or Du!l Finish. 

Clay W. Reesman, 

Agent for Centre Hall. 
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Come to my gallery. 

I will make Penny Pictures 

every Satarday 

notice 

15 Genuine Photos [5¢ts. 

Cabinets, Mantellos=, 
.and Flo-entines 

All izes and styles of 

photoes fur Cray- 
on Work, Pastel and In. 

ink. and Water Col- 

ished, 

prices 

lower 

Out-door 

Views a Bpeciaity. 

Carty 

beat f 
wis guaranteed «8 good as the 

om $1 75 ww 80 

T.C.BARTCES, 
Cantre “all 
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P. V. 5. STORE. 
Men's Oxfords, 

Misses’, Children's 

and Youths’ Oxfords and 
Sandals, all styles, color and 
prices, 

Special for Ten Days. 
Ladies’ Dong. Lace Oxfords, 

Kid Lined, Pat. Tip, Tbe. 
If you are looking for gnar 

anteed shoes in every line, 
give me a call, 

Driving Shoes a specialty. 

C. A. KRAPE, 
SPRING MILLS. 

00 000000000000000000000 

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE OOLLEG 

®1.50 
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LOCATED IN ONE OF THE MOST BEAU] FUL AND HEALTHFUL SPOTS IN THE ALLEGHENY REGION: UNDENOMINA 
TIONAL; OPEN TO BOTH SEXES: 
TUITION FREE 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 
LOW. NEW BUILDINS 

AND EQUIPMENT 
LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY. 

. AGRICULTURE and HOKNGULTURA 
with constant illustrations on the Farm 
and in the Laboratory. 

BOTANY and ZOOLOGY. Or 
with the 

BIOLOGY 
nai stad . 

Y: with an un iy full ane 
in the . 

ELECTRIC NOI RR These MECHHNI AL ENGINEERING | oon MINING ENGINEER] NG » NG; on 
with extensive 

xercises in the Field the Bhop, gran 

HisTO RY/ AND POLITICAL SCIENCE. 
iN ART i» s 

LTekATR, Lats LANGUAGE and 
French, German 

through the 

      

Proprietor, | 

/ 
For a Good Penny Picture ¢ 
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